The article is devoted to the question of identity of a modern man which constantly emerges as a powerful wave and is brought up to date with new force. Thus, continuing scientific research on identity and individual identity are being held, but from a different point of view, i.e. by using modernized methodology. The purpose of the research is to substantiate scientific approaches, epistemological coordinate changes, and critical trends in the issue of identity that would allow solving the problems of nature of a modern person being. In this respect the narrative approach is considered to be up-to-date. Methodology. Interdisciplinary research perspective allowed using a comprehensive methodology where, complementing each other, there are phenomenological, cultural, anthropological, hermeneutic, systematic, historical and genetic methods and method historical-philosophical and socio-cultural comparative studies. Originality. Personal being occurs in time, and it's the narrative method, the main feature of which is its temporality and extension, that can involve all of us to self-understanding on the basis of certain turning points in our history. The compliance with relevant ethical standards in dealing with other people, and requirements of certain supra-individual structures properly correlates with our least resistant inner world view and outlook. As the narrative identity exists in the subjective sense of time, experience and understanding of the events of life, thus, despite the ontogenetic secondary of the personal identity with respect to the social one, the domination of the former one is more probable. Conclusions. The adoption of such an understanding of identity by everyone signifies a high degree of responsibility for self-constructing, which implicitly assumes not just to say "I", but first of all to define your being as a certain social debt: to another person, to society, its history and everyday life through which we get a chance to be happy.
Introduction
In the context of modern both internal changes in society and civilization progress, the state of personal being can be described as permanent "jelly-like" one. Recent years have been testing our soul and consciousness in terms of understanding the answers to the question "Where are we from?", "Who are we?" and "Where are we going to?" Under pressure of many circumstances our being sometimes shudders when seeking for at least temporarily stable ground, and sometimes transfers into some suspension state.
Under such conditions, one can observe the destruction for structural self-reflection and psychosocial identity, because the latter can be understood as a subjective feeling while objectively observable quality of self-identity and integrity of the individual "ego", accompanied by a belief in identity and integrity of a particular image of the world and a man which it shares with others. The psychological aspect of our identity in connection with social certainty suffers primarily because we consciously and unconsciously try to find a support point on the ground that is slipping from under the feet and carries the person into the unknown, frightening world.
It is agreed that the ability to improve is the only quality with no alternative which nature endowed the human race. Thus, self-transformation is the basis of human nature and the only property common to all people. The question is how it is possible to make this self-constructing? Does it make sense?
It is worth mentioning the well-grounded statement of the "liquid modernity" researcher Z. Bauman. We know that in his writings he stated that in our contemporary age the relationship between the individual and society is changing because the concepts of identity, individual and individuality are becoming meaningless [2] .
However, they (the concepts) remained in scientific discourse, because it (the scientific discourse) is seen today as a kind of narrative culture. S. Huntington correctly said about the inevitability of identity that it is like a sin: we could resist it but we can't avoid it. Giving the definition of this concept, he concludes that identity correlates with images of individuality and distinctiveness ("selfness"), which are shown by an actor, and formed (and change over time) due to the relationship of a man and significant characters around him [1919, p.181; 6] .
Probably social being makes us flexible in the transformation of existing or designing new concepts constituted to explain the essence of personal being. Thus, continuing scientific research on identity and individual identity are being held, but from a different point of view, by using modernized methodology. Therefore, the question of identity of a modern man constantly emerges as a powerful wave and is brought up to date with new force.
Purpose
The purpose of the research is to substantiate scientific approaches, epistemological coordinate changes, and critical trends in the issue of identity that would allow solving the problems of nature of a modern person being. In this respect the narrative approach is considered to be up-to-date.
Theoretical basis and results
It is well known that a postmodern man freely operates arbitrary segments of not connected worldviews, discourses, and languages. In the realm of the spirit there are no limits, no targets, no milestones. Postmodern is characterized by passivity as a social integration strategy is replaced by the strategy of individual hallucinations. Since reaching the peak of individualism in postmodern one can say about the emergence of a new identity -humanity [6, p.262-263] . Thus, the analysis of post-modern society leads to the conclusion about the "critical trend change" for avoiding such dissolution of personal identity within social one.
Awareness of human questions of today, in our opinion, should be based on the original postulate about the change of subject-centered reason by communicative reason that was reasonably argued by the prominent philosopher J. Habermas [18, 20] . Indeed, in the context of modern social and cultural space and specificity of "life-world" of a person it is the communicative reason that becomes a worthy successor.
Ch. Taylor states that nature that awakes our feelings is not tied to our concept of meaningful intelligence. It is no longer considered the system, which determines our rationality, but rather that defining for us the goals and abilities that we seek within ourselves. Now the action of nature is to awaken them, it may awaken in us a feeling of overwhelming opposition regulated control of analytical mind, establishing order, and this mind now is understood as subjective and procedural capacity [16, p.395] .
In our polyphonic world where human has to play many voices-positions, to perform the continual exchange of information from different ego-worlds, one can say about the formation of a complex, multilevel selfness, identity as a process that lasts during the lifetime. With the change of mind we observe the changes in the gravitational center of selfness.
This important aspect is that a man turns to be a creature that is constantly looking for himself and that in every moment of his existence checks the conditions of his existence. Only dialogue or dialectical thought can help to understand human nature.
Similar statements are also key points in the dialogic philosophy of M. Bakhtin, who formulated the idea of "out of man existence" under which the real "ego" at the point of human disagreement with himself, his identification with the "other". His formula "all alone" is explains it comprehensively. Thus, the existence of individual "ego" suggests a situation of "out of man existence" and the communication refers to the deep structure of a personality [6, p.28] .
In such circumstances, the presence of the Other is an obligatory condition of our identity, since no communication and discourse (even virtual) are impossible without it. The Other represents a subjective existential structure (another "ego") and objective existence (social space).
Outlining the problematic situation, to understand which N. Elias seeks in his work "Society of Individuals", the author says that we are now more interested in what we differ (personal identity) than what we have in common (social identity). But to reconcile this vicious circle the author later concludes that without identity, people will have no self-identity. The balance between these two notions can fluctuate in either direction [21, p.256] .
We know that today rapidity of socio-cultural and global changes is pushing us to understanding identity as a mobile, multiple structure, depending on the context and interpreted rather as a process of permanent constructing rather than a final destination of self-comprehension. Thus, it is not so much about "who we are" and "where are we from" but much of what can become, how others imagine us and how it relates to our own ideas about ourselves when identities are created in the process of representation and not beyond it.
Our identity as a process of designing, starting and finishing point of which is at the same time symbolic space of a socio-cultural reality, intricacies of discourses revealed to be new (in sense of hermeneutic), created every time. Just as there is a multiplicity of truths of the text, multiplicity of identities is also created and, or it will be better to say, multiple identity depending on the social context, the interpretation of life text.
Such a perspective view of understanding the identity somehow increases hermeneutic interpretation, which is reduced to the procedures for understanding consciousness more. Outlining the fact that the text of our life is the product of involvement in public space of intersubjectivity, we rather agree with Habermas' approach that our every action is communicative in nature, i.e. the language is the beginning of consciousness from the very beginning [18] .
Mastering the languages of human communication enables us to become equal people able to understand ourselves. We agree with Charles Taylor that under the "language" one should consider not just a set of words, but indeed all means of self-expression. It is clear that mastering these languages is through communication with others, with "significant others" because no one learns languages necessary for selfidentity face to face with himself [17, p.30] .
Thus, communication problems as space of many interactions, crossing of dialogues and discourse as a rational and communicative action logically arise. The main purpose of the latter, in particular, can be considered as proof of constructive engagement towards consensus on rational grounds the ethical aspects of social and cultural relations.
As there is a multiplicity of text truths, in the same way a plurality of identities or multiply identity depending on the social context, text interpretation of life is created. In this context the narrative method usage becomes the main one in analyzing identity. Narrating is a means by which "ego" is individualized, and its actions are identified. Through a narrative method we can ascribe authorship of actions to someone as in our actions (which includes speech acts) personality gets the best way of manifestation. It may be logically concluded that there is a plurality of individual identity.
Indeed, in the modern humanities narrative method has become very popular and productive due to the ability to explain the mechanisms for constructing social reality. With genetic roots in historiography, it gradually spread to linguistics, sociology, psychology, etc. J. Brokmeier and R. Harre say that the growth of interest in the study of narrative means the emergence of another kind of desire for a new paradigm and further improvement of post-positivist method in philosophy of science [3, p.29; 24] .
The effectiveness of this method in practice is proved by a number of psychoanalytic research of a personality through narrative texts [26; 27; 29; 30] . The situation of the gradually shift and dissolution of boundaries between history and story can be also considered the impetus for deeper study of this concept. Moreover, it certainly requires scientific reflection by historians and narrative philosophers [22; 23; 32] .
Our main scientific researches are dedicated to the study of narrative identity from a new angle [11; 12; 13; 31] .
Comparing methodological potential of concepts of discourse and narrative it is stated that discourse as a special way of communicating and understanding of the surrounding world is based, primarily, on the means of language, which is a connecting surface between language and reality. Discourse can be understood as a certain text with context that is culturally and historically determined. Every science is characterized by the relevant discourse, a number of values formed during a period of development and which is common in use. As for the narrative, it can be explained as a certain "manual" on the construction of reality based on personal limits of socio-cultural involvement of personality. The offer to construct a certain algorithm of reality from the perspective of the narrative based on a set of values for its understanding and constructing that is offered by the existing discourse. Narratives are the main means of selfunderstanding, of giving sense to human actions, at least through the organization of key life events that seem unrelated, as a whole. Narratives are sensitive to the time mode of human existence. They arrange our experience in time, events and activities into a single time image and plot, and this, of course, is impossible without proper speech techniques. Although the narrative can be interpreted as a subtype of discourse concerning methodological potential depth, understanding of past events role in the design of present and future perspectives, taking into account the temporal characteristics of being the use of the concept of narrative is more preferable.
It is clear that the famous "linguistic turn" gave extraordinary impulse to consider a number of problems of philosophy, sociology, psychology, cultural studies through their speech explication. We agree that cognitive functioning of various practices in the sphere of natural science as well, may be possible only through their presentation in the narrative as the story has moved beyond its disciplinary limits (narratology). Within the linguistic interpretation the narrative is appropriate to be understood as a certain epistemological category, as a method that is able to combine language and time issues. To sum up it should be noted that the content of the story can not exist independently, and its narrative is able to make it independent, to provide integrity, to link the structure, form and objectives of oral or written representation of the narrative by different means [10] .
It is also important to emphasize that cognitive function of narrative is found out in the etymology of the term as it relates to gnarus (in Latin), meaning "one who knows, an expert". Returning to the abovementioned Ch. Taylor's point of view it is impossible to study a narration, a story, a narrative exceptionally as a text by means of language in today's world.
Originality
Personal being occurs in time, and it's the narrative method, the main feature of which is its temporality and extension, that can involve all of us to selfunderstanding on the basis of certain turning points in our history. The compliance with relevant ethical standards in dealing with other people, and requirements of certain supra-individual structures properly correlates with our least resistant inner world view and outlook. As the narrative identity exists in the subjective sense of time, experience and understanding of the events of life, thus, despite the ontogenetic secondary of the personal identity with respect to the social one, the domination of the former one is more probable. Thus, the problem of determining their social topos, social identity is less problematic and can be reduced to the presence of permanent ascription and copying certain statuses and roles with changing social and cultural contexts.
It is important that everyday life, its history are understood as layers of activity and objects of historical process and its subjects. Thus, we suppose that the potential of understanding of everyday life as a whole set of cultural and historical events, mental patterns and scenarios of life can be revealed, for instance, using the narrative method, because its possibilities can explain the dynamic models of human behavior, coordinating them with each other in the time continuum.
Our local repertoire of narrative forms are intertwoven with a broader set of cultural discourse orders that define who tells that story, where, when and to whom. The key unit of analysis here is an event that reflects the "co-being". Each of our story, that is a story about ourselves, is inextricably linked with our narrative identity. All the time the selection of the script that will be understandable to a particular individual, group, society is permanently made. In other words, the unity of our lives is the unity of narrative searching, and narrative identity can serve as an "individual mythology".
Narrative identity as comprehension of themselves along with others and for others in a temporal mode, best reveals its viability in communication, in a dialogue aimed at reaching an agreement. The projection of narrative identity on the culture of everyday life allows centering of selfness through "narrative gravity".
Most of our co-being with others is of socially normative character. However, those events that are outside regulations, have the key influence on the "narrative gravity" on the basis of features. In recent years for modern Ukrainians a usual hierarchy of social and normative events has been dramatically broken. As a result of occupation, war, migration the vast majority of people increasingly find themselves outside of sustainability actually or mentally. However, such non-standard events "shake" our narrative identity on the basis of the changed cultural conditions, discourse, speech patterns of selfcomprehension. Public actors "try on" a lot of masks, and more and more people are taken aback by the Kantian question "What shall I do?"
A. MacIntyre offers a man ask another question before this: "In what kind of history can I identify myself as part of it?" We are talking here about continuous (since birth) process of interiorization of many roles with only one goal -we must understand these characters (from Eng. "character") in order to understand how others react to us and how we respond to them [9, p.292] . Ultimately, we not only learn how to understand the society in general, but ourselves as its part. There is no other way of acquiring understanding of any society, including our own, in addition to mastering many stories that make up the original dramatic source of society [at the same source].
In view of the above mentioned we made an attempt to explain the importance and urgent need to examine the issue of permanent (re)formation of personal nature understanding, the formation of personal identity in the context of the ethical foundations of modern communicative and discursive space. This approach is considered to be able to avoid irresponsibility in explaining the "human situation". It should be also noted that such an explanation pushes an individual to understanding of importance to be involved in public relations, because it's the communication where viability of identity is possible in the sense of coordination of events, narratives of life in a situation of constant absorption of many discursive models. The latter are based on the principles of communicative practical philosophy, require continuous production of ethical discourse, i.e. constant renovation of moral norms and principles of the communicative community, which turns to be the result of understanding the everyday life world, and along with this duly affects the understanding between its members and helps to reach consensus.
In this context ethical components of modern practical philosophy are relevant and urgent, because the situation of a person in modern society appears to be an ethical problem. In the list of factors that impact on such a situation one can see an urgent problem of responsibility of the individual for his words and actions as today "self-confinement" is the guarantee of our recognition in a set of communication ensembles. This in turn serves as a selfish human need in terms of understanding your own story and the opportunity of permanent inner peace that is almost exhaustively reached by narrative identity in communicative and discursive practices.
The definition of narrative identity as a story about ourselves in communicative interaction and its coordination with past experience of the individual makes the communication problematic, in which the ability of self-construction, the creation of an adequate picture of reality that is communicative and discursive space is possible.
Taking into account the above said, we can conclude that the proposal to address the issue of individual identity in the field of interpersonal interaction is based on:
• inability in historical and cultural perspective to think of yourself out of the correlation with the Other (human, social structure), as this mainly depends on all our formation as social beings; • the availability of the surrounding world coordinate system that expresses indirect language and determines everyday life;
• dialogic nature of the individual as the most important existential characteristic; • the need of constant testing of your subjective world in terms of its compliance (subjective world) with objective reality. H. Arendt convincingly focuses on the action that is understood as a communicative interaction and allows a person to be engaged in social context, and the world in general is the space created by people's actions and speeches. The action and the language are closely connected because any human act a priori has the answer to the question "Who are you?" This reveals the nature of an acting person. Only if someone is able to understand the meaning of our words, as well as the purpose of our actions, we can say that the identity of "ego" was revealed [1] . An important conclusion is that a communicative action should start from defining backgrounds of understanding, so that it will acquire the right to call interaction, mutual influence between individuals.
The dialogue as a "connection movement" is the main principle of narrative identity that organizes it. It is understood quite broadly and is defined not only as communication, but also as mutual orientation of inner action. It is possible to understand the mystery of the other by dialogical communication.
K.-O. Apel, based on the statement that there is no person outside communication, accordingly explains the fact that every communicative act involves a priori communicativeness, and communication in the way of implementation is an "ideal communicative community" [28] . Due to K-O. Apel, it is the principle of "a priori communication", the presence of moral and normative core of which is clear for all members of the community. Due to this, even before the act of direct interaction we have respect for someone with whom we have to communicate. And the started communication is motivated by the task to reach understanding with someone. The universal desire to see in everyone such a type is dictated by the purpose of proper communication.
The philosophical interpretation of communication, which is proposed here, allows explaining urgent definition of ethics, which is based on the implementation of conditions of intersubjective communication [7; 8; 28] . That is, to form ethical principles of discourse ethics that enables to prove rational justification of morality in society, and therefore to redefine the rules of self-confinement while constructing morally loaded identity. We agree with N. A. Busova, who says that communicatively acting actors focused on the coordination of action plans through the achievement along with others common understanding of the situation. Social integration is not the epiphenomenon of such an action, but a clearly marked function [4, p.154] .
On this basis, we can assume that narrative identity in terms of desire to self-contracting with the goal of being constantly 'online', socially engaged, as a space for living, as "home of your being" is a communicative action, or, in our view, a communicative act. At the same time, the need of understanding and communication ethics make this space use such a strategy of self-understanding, comprehension identity due to which the social system will be able to keep a balance, excluding any possible manifestations of an identity crisis.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we may note that communication in the discourse is aimed at mutual understanding, therefore, subject-subject relationships need attention and respect to the Other. In order to be universal, it (communication) must be reasoned, rationally reasonable and self-conscious. Communicative action, as opposed to monologue unequivocal instrumentally rational action, is characterized by ambiguity and dialogic because it requires understanding of at least two participants [18] . We also emphasize the principles of reciprocity and responsibility in communication activities that combine the theory of discourse ethics, which explains moral reasoning mechanisms and supports communication in society. Thus, social function of communicative action is to create personal identity. In the context of practical philosophy of communication the theory of narrative identity appears to be the most appropriate to explain the problem of finding its own deep reliance, the meaning of which can not be revealed beyond communicative and discursive space of human existence.
Considering the theory of justice P. Ricoeur believes that "self" constitutes its identity in such a structure of relationship where dialogical dimension prevails over monologic that in terms of reflexive philosophy would be of primary importance . Thus, the ethical orientation of dialogical dimension, by P. Ricoeur, takes place in the following aspects: focus on living well with others and for others in just institutions [14, p.15; 15] . Communicative discursive space initiates narrative identity, but its moral component is of primary importance in narrative identity [12] .
Returning to the original identity in the context of which it seems necessary to consider ethical regulators of communication space in modern society it is important that identity is defined by obligations and identifications that in their turn create a frame or horizon, where a man can always try to determine what is good or value for me [16, p.44-45] . Feeling good should be a part of person understanding of his life as an unfolded story. It should be added that this "horizon", in our view, may be described as a plexus of communication forms, the usage of which leads to gaining recognition, achieving consensus and forming the constituents of post-conventional moral consciousness on the bases of which we will adhere to the norms of rational interaction, due to the internal motivation and, accordingly, be aware of our own responsibility for the words and actions in society. A person as a dialogue creature undoubtedly requires recognition from others, adequate understanding (perception) of personal identity, which is defined as one for theoretical explanations of communicative action, discourse ethics and communicative mind.
During the lifetime a real good for everyone can be encountering his own "footprints", i.e. recognition of the results of his own actions, once correctly understood, accepted behaviors and those that were continued. This success is defined as the best reward, the evidence of the true story of yourself, agreed with the events of life, about the correctly chosen narrative method in permanent construction of identity in all its manifestations. Actually, it can be considered to be the realization of narrative identity in a broad, socially significant sense. Talking about the urgent need in terms of provoking present situation to determine the moral basis of identity, narrative identity is worth mentioning. The adoption of such an understanding of identity by everyone signifies a high degree of responsibility for self-constructing, which is implicitly assumes just to say "I", and, above all, to recognize its being indebtedness, before others, society, its history and everyday life through which we get a chance to be happy. Starting to construct selfness, a person thus creates a solid foundation of prospective functioning of a social system as a principal, in our view, a certain small narrative of responsibility.
